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About ONING

The Education and Innovation Network Groningen (#ONING) is a network of teachers, which exists both out of innovative teachers and supporting professionals, as of people with an interest in innovation. These teachers and professionals are devoted to the development, use, and research of new teaching methods within their own working environment. Generally, these professionals are located in the city of Groningen. #ONING is a cooperation between the Hanzehogeschool Groningen and University of Groningen. During the meetings of #ONING teachers exchange tips and experiences regarding how they resolved problems by means of innovation. Hitherto, there have been meeting on assessment and feedback, taking exams on computers, and staff development. On YouTube you will find summaries of these meetings.

Projects

- Digital examination
- Massive Open Online Courses
- Docentprofessionalising
- Streaming video and videoconferencing
- Flipped classroom
- Nestorsupport

Fellows

Nope

Network

Hanzehogeschool Groningen, RUG

Events

Nope

Newsletter

Nope
About CIT

The Center for Information Technology (CIT) at the University of Groningen is a leading national and European institute in the field of information technology. CIT supports and facilitates scientific research and university teaching with Data and IT solutions.

Our mission: Education and research, supported by innovative and reliable IT
“A special Reality Center, powerful computers and a collaboration with the CBS”.

Projects

- Computer-Based Testing
- Wat is E-BKO?
- International
- Video BKO registratie
- Video UTQ registration
- Video BKO traject
- Video Blackboard Managed Hosting

Fellows

Nope

Network

- Academic Data Center- RUG and CBS
- GN-IX (Groningen Internet eXchange)
- LOFAR project
- Samenwerking Noord C
- Cooperation with the Twente University
- Target project

Events

Nope

Newsletter

Nope
ESI: Educational Support and Innovation

About ESI

Educational Support and Innovation (ESI) Educational Staff Development section enables current lecturers and other University staff to improve their professional skills via workshops, courses, open days and tailored activities. Our target groups include lecturers, PhD students, student assistants, faculties and departments.

Projects

- Courses educational staff development
- University Teaching Qualification
- Continuing Professional Development
- MOOC: becoming a student assistant

Fellows

Nope

Network

Nope

Events

Nope

Contact

https://www.rug.nl/society-business/centre-for-information-technology/education/teacher-development/
docentprofessionalisering@rug.nl
About CILT (in Dutch)

De doelstellingen van CILT zijn:
1. Bijeenbrengen, ontwikkelen en delen van kennis en ervaringen;
2. Op één lijn brengen van faculteitsinitiatieven, en ook digitaal toetsen, leeranalyses, etc.;
3. Ontwikkelen en delen van onderwijsmateriaal en -gereedschappen.

Projects

- Componenten & Principes
- Tools, E-learnings
- Digitaal toetsen
- Canvas
- Video in het Onderwijs

Fellows

CILT appoints 11 Teaching Quality & Innovation Officers

Contact

https://cilt.uva.nl/loket/support/cilt.html?1579616656833

cilt@uva.nl

Network

Nope

Events

Education Day

Newsletter

Nope
About TLC

The innovation and professionalisation of teaching and the sharing of knowledge are among our core values. The central Teaching & Learning Centre (TLC) works together with the faculty TLCs to accomplish initiatives in this area. The central TLC focuses on developing overarching activities and facilitating interfaculty exchanges and cooperation with regard to innovation, knowledge sharing and professionalisation.

Projects

Objectives of the central TLC
- Educational reform across the faculties: the central TLC links subjects, themes and projects to improve educational development and innovation in line with the UvA’s vision on teaching and learning as well as its mission and in keeping with the requirements of the various faculties.
- Teaching staff development: the central TLC is responsible for assessing the needs for training and professionalisation within the faculties, and organises broad programmes for training and professionalisation that are accessible to the entire UvA.
- Knowledge development: the central TLC pools knowledge from the various faculty projects and brings together various experiential experts.
- Knowledge exchange: the central TLC connects the various faculties and focuses on community-building.
- Connection with the outside world: the central TLC represents the UvA in the outside world, where it gathers knowledge for dissemination throughout the UvA.

Fellows

Nope

Network

Nope

Events

Education Day

Newsletter

Nope
About LEARN!

LEARN! is an interdisciplinary research institute on learning in an institutional and societal context. We bring together colleagues from the behavioural, social, medical and educational sciences to understand:

- The Micro context of learning of children and adults (including teachers, principals)
- The Meso context of learning, such as the classroom, school organisation, day-care centers, work-based settings or adult colleges
- The Macro context of learning; e.g. the coordination and governance of learning by school boards, local and national governance (e.g. through marketization, network governance, hierarchical coordination), including the cultural and institutional context of learning (norms, values, social blueprint; legal, financial and policy context).

Projects

- Child rearing
- Educational Neuroscience
- Educational governance, identity and diversity
- Learning Sciences
- Motivation for lifelong learning

Fellows

Nope

Network

See next page

Events

Education Day - November

Newsletter

YES
Nationaal

Universiteiten: Universiteit van Amsterdam, Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, Universiteit Leiden, Maastricht University, Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen, Universiteit Twente en Universiteit Utrecht
Hogescholen: AVANS hogeschool, Hogeschool van Amsterdam, Hogeschool Utrecht, Hogeschool iPabo Amsterdam, Hogeschool InHolland, Saxion Hogeschool, Hogeschool Windesheim
Stichtingen voor primair onderwijs: o.a. Stichting Flore (Heerhugowaard), Stichting Tabijn (Heemskerk), Stichting Sarkon (Den Helder)
Individuele basisscholen en scholen voor voortgezet onderwijs en beroepsonderwijs in heel Nederland
Educationele uitgevers
Pedagogische centra, schooladviesdiensten
Voedingsindustrie
Instellingen voor geestelijke gezondheidszorg
Sectororganisaties, lerarenorganisaties
Internationaal

LEARN! onderzoekers werken samen met internationale onderzoek gemeenschappen zoals: STEP AERA, RDC professionele ontwikkeling van lerarenopleiders ATEE (TTE) en Het Uitvoerend Comite van EARLI (TTE).

Prof Marilyn Fleer, Stichting Leerstoel Early Childhood Education, Monash University in Melbourne, Australië, Universiteit van Melbourne en Monash zelfstudie onderzoek.
GI4all Europese IT-netwerk met GIS onderzoeksinstuut van de Universiteit van Salzburg
De Internationale Mind Brain Learning Society (IMBES), in het bijzonder in het comite voor de ontwikkeling van educatieve neurowetenschappen, en de stuurgroep Hersenen, leren en onderwijs op instigatie van de OESO (Centrum voor Onderzoek van Onderwijs en Innovatie, CERI).
Samenwerking op het gebied van neuroimaging van cognitieve functies met het Instituut voor Psychiatrie, Kings College in Londen, en het Instituut voor Neurologie, University College London, die beide zijn internationaal erkend voor hun uitmuntendheid in functionele neuroimaging.
Philosophy of Education Society of Great Britain (PESGB), Association for Moral Education (AME) en Religious Education Association (REA).
Prof Shihui Han van de afdeling Psychologie, Universiteit van Peking, China op het gebied van culturele neurowetenschappen.
De Neurowetenschappen en onderwijs onderzoeksgroep van de Universiteit van Bristol (prof. P. Howard Jones). 'Leren centra' in Bristol UK, Cambridge UK en Ulm Duitsland en partners in de Scandinavische landen.
Prof. dr. Aharon Aviram, Ministerie van Onderwijs, Ben-Gurion Universiteit. Israël.
About CELT

Welcome to the website of the Centre of Expertise in Learning and Teaching (CELT). We support educational managers and teaching staff with designing, implementing, conducting and evaluating lectures, projects, modules, or programmes. For this purpose we provide training programmes and workshops (for example BKO/UTQ); we advise or coach individuals or groups; we develop concrete materials or tools.

CELT works closely together with the team Technology Enhanced Learning and Teaching (TEL). CELT is part of the Centre for Educational Support (CES) of the University of Twente.

Projects

- Integration
- Team based learning
- Guiding students during their thesis process
- Flipped classroom
- Teaching multicultural student groups
- Blended learning
- Learning research skills as threshold concepts

Fellows

No, but CELT has 13 student Fellows

Network

CEE/4TU

Events

Nope

Newsletter

Nope
About TLL

The Teaching & Learning Lab (TLL) is the education lab of the Utrecht University for teachers, students, educational researchers and companies. It is the place to explore together new possibilities in education, to develop and to test in practice. The users of the TLL improve together their own education and inspire colleagues with new ideas. The TLL is in all senses a place for educational innovation and consists of two educational test spaces, a studio and owns a 3-D printer. Often the lab organizes workshops for inspiration and sharing new insights.

Projects

- Studying mathematics on learning tables
- The ideal setup to let students work together
- Active Learning Classroom: from pilot to new university classroom
- Knowledge clips Master's course Communicating Science with the Public
- Reciprocal peer tutoring: letting students learn from each other
- Letting students work on their skills in the TLL
- Letting students think out-of-the-box
- From NLT assignment to national robotics project: Leaphy
- Scientist advisor
- Techniques of futuring
- Mathematical knowledge clips

Fellows

No, CAT appoints Fellows

Network

CAT

Events

Strengthen your education week

Newsletter

YES
About CAT

The Centre for Academic Teaching is a network organisation of Utrecht University. The Centre brings together all the partners and programmes that work within the university for the continuous improvement of education. Teachers can come here for information, knowledge sharing, support and training aimed at their own development and the renewal of their education. The Centre focuses on three pillars that all contribute to the improvement of education: teacher development, educational innovation and Educational Scholarship.

Projects

- educational innovation
- teacher development
- educational scholarship

Fellows

Yes, 10 Senior Fellows

Network

- Educate-it
- Educational Consultancy & Professional Development
- Teachers community TAUU
- Teaching & Learning Lab
- UU Honours College
- Centre for Research and Development of Education
- USG Consultancy
- Centre for Entrepreneurship
- Life Long Learning
- Freudenthal Institute

Events

Strengthen your Education week

Newsletter

YES
About Centre for Innovation

We are a group of interdisciplinary researchers, designers and developers driven by creating impact in how people learn, work, and live. Our mission is to put people first in innovation. We explore new methods and technologies that shape the future of learning, whether at Leiden University or a local NGO. Our designers, researchers and makers work together with teachers, researchers, and students to build exciting, innovative products, projects, and prototypes.

Projects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3 Themes:</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>living</td>
<td>AR/VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>learning</td>
<td>Teaching &amp; Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>working</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AI &amp; Data</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fellows

The CFI does not appoint Fellows. These are appointed by the Leiden Teachers Academy

Network

Nope

Events

Several

Newsletter

YES
About Leiden Teacher's Academy

De kwaliteiten van onze beste docenten zichtbaar maken, deze verder ontwikkelen en universiteitsbreed benutten. Dat is het doel van de Teachers’ Academy, die de Universiteit Leiden in oktober 2014 heeft ingesteld. De Leiden University Teachers’ Academy wordt geformd door 20 Teaching Fellows, die ieder een passie voor onderwijs hebben.

Projects

- Academische Vaardigheden
- Arbeidsmarktorientatie
- Docentprofessionalisering
- ICT&O
- Self & Peer Feedback

Fellows

Yes, 20 Fellows

Network

Nope

Events

Month of open education - November Yearly Symposium

Newsletter

Nope
About Education Support Centre, Library

The Library supports teachers in their teaching activities. Learn more about copyright in teaching materials, Open Educational Resources (OER), Library for Learning, information literacy education, plagiarism detection and student support for theses and essays. Choose your topic below or contact us directly for advice.

Projects
- Open Digital Teaching Material (ODTM)
- Library for Learning (L4L)
- Information literacy in study programmes
- Copyright in teaching materials
- Plagiarism and originality
- Student support for theses and essays

Fellows

Nope

Network

4TU/CEE

Events

Teachers Day

Newsletter

Nope
# About The Radboud Teaching and Learning Centre

An enthusiastic team is ready to begin work at the Radboud Teaching and Learning Centre which will officially open its doors on 30 January 2020.

## Projects

To inspire, facilitate and stimulate lecturers in continuous development and have them benefit from each other.
To stimulate research in education.
To stimulate innovation in education.

## Fellows

Nope

## Network

Nope

## Events

**Education Days**

## Newsletter

Yes
About TU Delft Teaching Academy + Lab

The experimentation and testing environment for all TU Delft teachers. A laboratory where, as a teacher, you can experiment with new forms of education or tools. Together with students and fellow-teachers from all faculties. Try out new assignments, improved ways of lecturing or the implementation of a new educational concept. All with professional (technical & didactical) support.

Projects

- Assessment
- Blended Learning
- Gamification
- Learning Tools
- Online Learning
- Virtual Playground

Fellows

The Teaching has appointed 20 Fellows in total

Network

LDE Centre for Education and Learning, EdX, SEFI AMS, SURF, 4TU, CDIO

Events

Education Day - November

Newsletter

Nope
About CLI

As a lecturer or student you might have ideas to innovate or improve your education. How can you ensure your ideas will be developed and realised? The Community for Learning & Innovation (CLI) is eager to help you out. The CLI is a support and knowledge network. Together with the faculty-based Learning & Innovation teams we can offer you the following:

- **Innovation projects**: receive support and facilities to realise your idea
- **CLI Fellowships**: 0.2 FTE will be financed for a project focused on strengthening or innovating our education
- **Lecturer training**: work on improving your own education during a training or short course
- **Student projects**: receive advice, practical and/or financial support for your Students-for-Students initiative
- **Erasmus Education Lab**: organise brainstorms or join an event in an inspiring environment

Projects

To be added

Fellows

The CLI has appointed 21 Fellows

Network

LDE Centre for Education and Learning

Events

Nope

Newsletter

Nope
About EDUiLAB

EDUiLAB is the new organization established to stimulate and support educational innovation within Tilburg University. At the Education Bazaar, Aswin van Oijen spoke about how Tilburg University can innovate, EDUiLAB’s mission and themes. This year, EDUiLAB will start up several projects that meet the wishes and needs of teachers. Besides this, EDUiLAB also supports projects in the Schools.

Projects

- Learning Management Systeem
- Digitaal toetsen
- Audiovisuele voorzieningen
- Virtual reality

Team

The innovation coordinators are:

- Morag Goodwin (TLS)
- Jean Malik Dumas (TiSEM)
- Wilco Emons (TSB)
- Petra Heck (TSHD)
- Patrick van der Zande (Language Center)
- Arnold Smeets (TST)

Contact

- https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/nl/over/beleid/tep/onderwijssinnovatie
- eduilab@uvt.nl

Events

- Education Bazaar

Newsletter

Nope
About the Teacher's Academy

Every three weeks the Teacher Technology Update* is sent to all teachers and interested parties with news about workshops, webinars and training that are organized both inside and outside TiU.

Projects

XTeacher Technology Blog,
Online module MyClips: video to support your teaching, ICT-solutions for educational problems (Dutch only), Teaching Community

Fellows

Nope

Network

Nope

Events

Nope

Newsletter

Nope
About DAF Technology Lab

Mind Labs is a collaborative initiative between Fontys University of Applied Sciences (Journalism), intermediate vocational education (ROC Tilburg), media and publishing company De Persgroep, the city of Tilburg, the Province of Noord-Brabant, and Tilburg University (Cognitive Science & Artificial Intelligence). Mind Labs operates in the domain of interactive technologies and behavior. It investigates human minds, artificial minds, and pushes an innovative mindset.

Projects

- Natural Language Technologies
- Robotics & Avatars
- Serious Games
- Virtual & Mixed Reality

Fellows

Nope

Network

- Fontys University of Applied Sciences (Journalism), intermediate vocational education (ROC Tilburg), media and publishing company De Persgroep, the city of Tilburg, the Province of Noord-Brabant, Tilburg University (Cognitive Science & Artificial Intelligence)

Events

Nope

Newsletter

Nope
About Teacher Support in the Library

Teacher Support are the educational experts at TU/e who help teachers design or redesign their courses, from first evaluation to complete implementation. We also take point on university-wide implementation of educational technology. If you are looking to change your educational approach or redesign your courses, Teacher Support can help you with educational expertise and technology. We can help you update your curriculum with the latest technology and educational principles, to improve the efficiency of your teaching and effectiveness of your students' learning.

Projects

- Feedback
- Tests and evaluations
- Collaborating
- Activating students during lectures
- Large lectures
- Assessing prior knowledge
- Online self study

Fellows

The Teacher Support in the Library appoints 10 Fellows

Network

4TU/CEE

Events

Education Day - November

Newsletter

Nope
EDLAB is the Maastricht University institute for education innovation and promotes an optimal learning experience for students of Maastricht University, by advancing the field of teaching and learning for both students and staff.

Projects
- Instructional Design
- Assessment
- International classroom

Fellows
EDLAB does not appoint Teaching Fellows, they are appointed by the UM

Network
Nope

Events
Nope

Newsletter
Yes
About the Welten-Institute

The experimentation and testing environment for all TU Delft teachers. A laboratory where, as a teacher, you can experiment with new forms of education or tools. Together with students and fellow-teachers from all faculties. Try out new assignments, improved ways of lecturing or the implementation of a new educational concept. All with professional (technical & didactical) support.

Projects

- Multimodal Learning Experiences
- Networked Learning
- Motivation and Intention
- Serious gaming
- Seamless Learning Design
- Trusted learning analytics
- Open Education
- Biopsychology of Learning
- Innovation and Teacher Professionalisation
- Learning and Expertise Development
- Technology Enhanced Assessment

Fellows

Nope

Network

Yes, but unclear on website

Events

Nope

Newsletter

Yes, 'OnderwijsInnovatie'
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